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To The Editorial Team

BMC Neurology

Dear Editor and Team

We are submitting after formatting changes our manuscript entitled “The Karachi Intracranial Stenosis Study (KISS) Protocol: An urban multicenter case-control investigation reporting the clinical, radiologic and biochemical associations of Intracranial Stenosis in Pakistan”.

Formatting changes requested

Major revisions

Author list - The list of authors in the manuscript should be written exactly as they are in the submission system. The authors (forename, initial (if any), surname) should be written identically and in the order in which they are listed in the submission system.

This has been corrected.

Abstract - Abstracts must be structured into Background, Methods/Design, Discussion. Please remember to also update the Abstract details on the submission page.

This has been done.

Authors' contributions - please use the following format . Done

Minor revisions

Title - Please use sentence case in the title, both in the manuscript file and the submission system i.e. remove all unnecessary capitals (capitalise only the first word, and proper nouns, and no full stops/periods). For example you would change `The Title of My Prestigious Publication: A Scientific Study¿. To `The title of my prestigious publication: a scientific study¿.

'Authors, Authors¿. Email Addresses'

Please remove these subheadings from the title page.

Department - Please remember to include the Department in the affiliation details

Methodology - Please rename this section 'Methods/design'.Abbreviations - please format the abbreviations as a paragraph rather than as a list. Figure cropping - It is important for the final
layout of the manuscript that the figures are cropped as closely as possible to minimise white space around the image. Our online figure guide contains full details for preparing files for submission and can be viewed here: http://www.biomedcentral.com/info/ifora/figures

All the above points have also been addressed.

We are delighted with this chance to publish with BMC and thank you again.

Best regards,

Ayesha K Kamal, MD, FAHA
Assistant Professor – Neurology
Director Stroke Program, AKUH
Diplomate American Boards Of Psychiatry and Neurology
Diplomate American Board of Vascular Neurology
Consultant Neurologist / Neurointensivist
Aga Khan University Hospital, Stadium Road, PO Box 3500, Karachi-74800 Pakistan.
Email: ayesha.kamal@aku.edu